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Baggrund og fundats

Den Danske Maritime Fond blev
stiftet den 13. juli 2005 i forbin-
delse med Folketingets lov om 
omdannelse af Danmarks Skibs-
kreditfond til aktieselskabet 
Danmarks Skibskredit A/S. Fondens
grundkapital udgøres af 10% af 
aktiekapitalen i Danmarks Skibs-
kredit A/S, og afkastet heraf udgør
Fondens indtægter.

Fonden er stiftet for at udvikle og
fremme dansk skibsfart og værfts-
industri. Dette sker gennem økono-
misk støtte til forskning, teknologi-
og produktudvikling, uddannelse,
rekruttering og andre typer af 
initiativer med maritimt fokus.

Ifølge fundatsen er Fondens formål:

”… at yde økonomisk støtte til ini-
tiativer og tiltag, der kan tjene til at
udvikle og fremme dansk skibsfart
og/eller dansk værftsindustri”.

Der er ikke opstillet nærmere krite-
rier for, hvilke typer aktiviteter Fon-
den ønsker at støtte, men ser gerne
ansøgninger der er innovative,
fremadrettede og forretningsorien-
terede. Det vil sige projekter som
udvikler kompetencerne og konkur-
renceevnen i den danske maritime
sektor. Bestyrelsen ser således
gerne, at uddelingerne tilfalder
virksomhedsrelaterede aktiviteter,
for herigennem at styrke branchens
vækst og medvirke til øget beskæf-
tigelse.



Bestyrelse

Fonden ledes af en bestyrelse 
bestående af 6 medlemmer, 
der udpeges for 2 år ad gangen.
Danmarks Rederiforening udpeger 2
medlemmer, heriblandt bestyrelsens
formand. Danske Maritime udpeger
ligeledes 2 medlemmer, heriblandt
næstformanden, og Bilfærgernes
Rederiforening og Rederiforeningen
af 2010 udpeger i fællesskab 1
medlem. Endelig udpeger økonomi-
og erhvervsministeren 1 medlem,
der i modsætning til de øvrige 
bestyrelsesmedlemmer udpeges for
en periode på 5 år.

Bestyrelsesmedlemmer er:

Formand: 
Direktør Knud Pontoppidan

Næstformand:
Adm. Direktør Jenny Braat,
Danske Maritime

Advokat Jørgen Hammer Hansen, 
Kaalund & Partners

Skibsreder Bjørn Clausen, 
Corral Line ApS

Skibsreder Finn Poulsen, 
J. Poulsen Shipping A/S 

Direktør Knud Degn Karstensen,
Karstensens Skibsværft

Administration:
Carsten Melchiors
Marianne Lindahl

Om at ansøge

Fondens bestyrelse mødes 4 gange
om året, hvor de indkomne ansøg-
ninger behandles.

Der kan løbende indsendes an-
søgninger om støtte. 
På Fondens hjemmeside ses en 
indsendelsesfrist for ansøgninger, 
der vil blive behandlet på det 
førstkommende bestyrelsesmøde. 

På hjemmesiden kan man også
hente en vejledning til udarbejdel-
sen af en ansøgning, samt se en
oversigt over Fondens tidligere 
uddelinger. 

I forbindelse med udarbejdelsen af
en ansøgning giver Fondens admi-
nistration gerne råd og vejledning.

Fondens administration vil muligvis
på eget initiativ bede en ansøger
om yderligere oplysninger efter
modtagelse af ansøgningen.



Den Danske Maritime Fond etableredes i
2005 og foretog de første uddelinger til
gavn for maritime aktiviteter i 2006.
Således er der igennem de fem år Fonden
har virket til gavn for Det Blå Danmark,
uddelt cirka 225 millioner kroner til cirka
200 projekter.

Fonden ønsker med denne publikation at
markere Fondens virke og, med de valgte
artikler, at kunne bidrage med erfaringer
fra rederierhvervet til hvorledes vækst er
skabt og kan skabes. Den akademiske
analyse benævnt Incentives, Capability,
and Opportunity: Exploring the Sour-
ces of Danish Maritime Leadership be-
skriver og analyserer netop de forhold der
udgjorde forudsætningerne for det dan-
ske rederierhvervs vækst igennem
1990’erne. Den særlige danske tradition
for samarbejde mellem offentlige myn-
digheder, politikere, interesseorganisatio-
ner og erhvervsliv, de særlige unikke
personligheder og det individuelle mod til

at satse, der er karakteriserende for
denne periode i dansk skibsfart. ”Noget
for noget” – gode rammevilkår og til 
gengæld sund vækst i erhvervet. Denne
artikel er en ud af mange finansieret af
Fonden og udarbejdet som forsknings-
projekter på CBS og SDU.

Fonden har så bedt to kapaciteter på
hvert sit område om at perspektivere
denne ”historiske” analyse. 

Leif Beck Fallesen retter blikket fremad
med artiklen om den maritime klynge’s
unikke styrke og hvorledes netop den i
dagens situation kan skabe ny vækst i
Danmark. Beck-Fallesen har givet sin 
artikel titlen Det Blå Danmark hjælper
Danmark gennem krisen og retter her
blikket mod den særlige rolle København
kan spille.

Endelig skriver Professor Torben Andersen
fra CBS om den afgørende menneskelige
dimension i al virksomhedsdrift: leder-
skab og iværksætteri. Den danske inter-
nationale tilgang med fokus på kvalitets
skibsfart, medarbejdere, et ordentlig for-
hold til kunderne og service i ”verdens-
klasse”. Professor Andersen har givet sin
artikel titlen, Lessons from Corporate 
Leadership in the Danish Maritime
Sector.

Det er således Fondens håb at kunne
bringe et tankevækkende bidrag til de-
batten om de fremtidige vækst mulighe-
der i det danske samfund. Der er mere at
læse om Fondens virke på Fondens hjem-
meside og også i denne publikation.

God debat!
Bestyrelsen
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Leif Beck Fallesen
er uddannet journalist, cand. scient.pol.
og har eksamen fra College of Europe 
i Brugge, Belgien. Har i 2011 ledet 
Copenhagen Business Task Force, som 
pegede på den maritime klynge som en 
af Københavns vigtigste aktiver, i kampen
for at øge væksten. 

Erhvervsøkonomisk rådgiver for overborg-
mester Frank Jensen, Københavns Kom-
mune. Erhvervskommentator ved TV2.
Adm. direktør og ansvarsh. chefredaktør
ved dagbladet Børsen 1995-2010, star-
tede Greens Analyseinstitut og Telebør-
sen, ekstern lektor i international øko-
nomi og finans. Bidragyder til udenland-
ske medier om danske og europæiske 
forhold. 

Vækst i den private sektor har været Leif
Beck Fallesens særlige interesseområde,

og han definerede og igangsatte i 1995
den årlige undersøgelse af Danmarks hur-
tigst voksende virksomheder, gazellerne,
blandt dem mange i den maritime sektor.

Henrik Sornn-Friese 
er uddannet Cand.merc. og har en
ph.d.-grad i industriøkonomi fra Copen-
hagen Business School (CBS), hvor han 
i dag er lektor og leder af Center for
Shipping Economics and Innovation
samt studie -leder for Cand.merc.-
uddannelsen, som med 13 linjer og
mere end 3.500 studerende er flagskibet
blandt CBS’s dag-uddannelser. 

Han modtog FUHU’s undervisningspris i
2003. Henrik Sornn-Friese er desuden
chefredaktør for tidsskriftet ”Mercator.
Maritime Innovation, Research and 
Education”. Han har udgivet en række 
engelsksprogede bøger og artikler i 
førende internationale tidsskrifter om

dansk skibsfart, værfts- og udstyrsindu-
stri og maritime klynger.

Hans analyser af Det Blå Danmark har
haft direkte betydning for nyere dansk
søfartspolitik. Han er forfatter til grund-
bogen ”Hvad er en virksomhed? Erhvervs-
økonomisk Teori og Analyse”.

Martin Jes Iversen 
(ph.d.) er lektor på Center for Virksom-
hedshistorie ved Copenhagen Business
School. 

Forskningsspecialet er de største danske
virksomheders strategiske udvikling samt
de danske rederiers udvikling efter 1960.
Han er forfatter til en række erhvervshi-
storiske bøger heriblandt "GN Store Nord
– a Company in Transition" (CBS Press,
2005) samt "Creating Nordic Capitalism –
the business history of a competitive 
periphery" (Palgrave-Macmillan, 2008)
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samt en kommende antologi om shipping
i de nordiske lande (Palgrave-Macmillan,
2012).

Martin Jes Iversen modtog i foråret 2008
FUHUs undervisningspris på kr. 50.000 
og i efteråret 2007 de HA-IB studerendes
undervisningspris på kr. 20.000.
Fra juni til november 2009 var Martin 
Jes Iversen gæsteforsker på University of
California, Berkeley. Han er leder af elite-
programmet BSc IB (GLOBE) – et samar-
bejde mellem CBS, Chinese University of
Hong Kong samt Kennan-Flagler Business
School, University of North Carolina.

Torben Juul Andersen 
er professor i international strategisk 
ledelse ved Institut for Strategi og Globa-
lisering på Handelshøjskolen/Copenhagen
Business School (CBS) og er ’Associate
Dean’ for fuldtids-MBA programmet. 

Han er cand. polit. fra Københavns 
Universitet, har en MBA fra McGill 
University og modtog sin PhD fra Kenan-
Flagler Business School, University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Han har
udgivet flere bøger om strategiske og fi-

nansielle forhold og har publiceret artik-
ler i ledende internationale tidsskrifter
bl.a. Strategic Management Journal,
Journal of Management Studies, Long
Range Planning. 

Han har tidligere ledelseserfaring fra 
Unibank A/S, Citibank, N.A. og Citicorp
Investment Bank Ltd.
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Sjældent, om nogensinde, har vækst
været mere efterspurgt. Aldrig har det
været tydeligere, at økonomi ikke er en
eksakt videnskab. Stik mod økonomernes
næsten enstemmige vurdering, så kom
verden ikke ud af finanskrisen i andet
halvår 2011. Tværtimod, der kom en ny
nedtur. Væksten forsvandt hen over som-
meren i de vestlige industrilande, gælds-
kriserne brød ud i lys lue både i U.S.A. og
eurozonen, og finansmarkederne kvitte-
rede med at hejse det helt store storm-
varsel. Bank of Englands topchef, Mervyn
King kalder det den værste krise i et halvt
århundrede.

Forbrugere og virksomheder i industrilan-
dene mistede tilliden til fremtiden og ly-
sten til at bruge penge og investere.
Finansmarkederne har mistet tilliden til
at politikerne kan håndtere gældskriser,
der i U.S.A. i august 2011 var tæt på at
ende i en bankerot, og i eurozonen hvor
den manglende evne til at håndtere en

græsk gældsnedskrivning – en kontrolle-
ret bankerot – rystede ikke bare de fi-
nansielle markeder i eurozonen, men i
hele verden. De nye økonomier, BRIK-lan-
dene med Kina i spidsen, klarede sig
meget bedre, men de er heller ikke gået
ram forbi.

Der er kun en vej ud af krisen. Væksten
skal op. I 2008 løftede regeringerne øko-
nomierne ud af krisen ved øge efter-
spørgslen, centralbankerne satte
renterne ned og lod seddelpressen køre.
Det virkede, men de ikke gøre det en
gang til. Regningen for den første red-
ningsaktion er ikke betalt, staternes
gæld for stor, og renterne er allerede i
bund. Det bliver ikke let, men det bety-
der at væksten skal leveres af den pri-
vate sektor, af de virksomheder der kan
og vil vokse. I Danmark er den maritime
sektor et rigtigt godt bud, for den har
tidligere vist at den er sødygtig i økono-
misk stormvejr, en egenskab der bliver

god brug for i de kommende år.

Optimisterne kan håbe at økonomernes
træfsikkerhed ikke forbedres i 2012.
At det kommer til at gå bedre end det ser
ud til. Det kan være de får ret. Det er bare
ikke tilstrækkeligt at bunden er nået, der
skal også være så meget medvind, at ledig-
heden ikke vokser, hvis væksten skal være
holdbar. Alt tyder på at de globale økono-
miske rammevilkår for den danske mari-
time sektor bliver barskere i en længere
årrække. Det får stor betydning for dansk
økonomi, for skibsfarten er Danmarks stør-
ste enkeltstående eksporterhverv, og den
maritime klynge af virksomheder beskæfti-
ger over 100.000 danskere. Handelsflådens
tonnage er fordoblet, og valutaindtjenin-
gen er mere end firedoblet de sidste ti år,
og valutaindtjeningen har været, og er af-
gørende for kronens stabilitet og den lave
rente i Danmark.
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Når de globale rammevilkår forværres er
det både naturligt og nødvendigt at
spørge hvad der kan gøres for at forbedre
de nationale rammevilkår. De nationale
rammevilkår for skibsfarten er ikke dår-
lige i Danmark som forskerne Henrik
Sornn-Friese og Martin Jes Iversen påvi-
ser, så har der i over 20 år været bred 
politisk opbakning om DIS, Danmarks 
internationale Skibsregister, som via en
lempeligere beskatning af søfolkene gør
det muligt at betale lavere lønninger, og
dermed holde omkostningerne nede. 
Tonnageskatten, som er lavere end den
selskabsskat der ellers skulle betales,
giver rederierne bedre vilkår for at op-
bygge kapital og investere. Det er positivt
for et erhverv, der skal kende forudsæt-
ningerne for langsigtede investeringer.

Folketingsvalget i september 2011 udløste
ny debat om statens rolle i dansk øko-
nomi. Om væksten kan øges ved at ud-
pege og støtte særlige vinderbrancher, en
såkaldte ”pick-the-winner” strategi. De
globale erfaringer er ikke gode, og alle
undersøgelser af vækstvirksomheder i
Danmark taler mod det. I praksis er der
over for dansk skibsfart anvendt en anden
strategi, som kan kaldes ”support the

winner”. Det vil sige en forbedring af
rammevilkårene for et erhverv, der alle-
rede har vist at det kan vinde på globale
markedsvilkår uden politisk vinderetiket.
Kald det en anden form for industripoli-
tik, men det er mere udtryk for almindelig
sund fornuft.

Både DIS-registeret og tonnageskatten
kategoriseres politisk som erhvervsstøtte,
uagtet at skibsfarten blot stilles mere lige
i den globale konkurrence. Fjernes de, vil
det betyde udflagning og tab af arbejds-
pladser, og provenuet vil forsvinde sam-
men med skibene. Spørgsmålet er snarere
hvorfor en model der virker til søs ikke
afprøves på land. Det ville selvsagt være
af stor betydning for den maritime sektor,
ikke mindst industrivirksomhederne. Det
er politisk urealistisk, og statsfinansielt
prohibitivt i en overskuelig årrække. Men
det er ikke helt så virkelighedsfjernt som
det lyder. Lavere skat på arbejde er alle-
rede på den politiske dagsorden, og sel-
skabsskatten kan komme det igen.

De gode nationale rammevilkår er et 
resultat af et tæt og positivt samarbejde
mellem rederierne, Søfartsstyrelsen, mini-
sterierne, de ansattes organisationer og

politikerne i et kvart århundrede. Et sam-
arbejde som helt fra starten har været 
synonym med Det Blå Danmark. Det helt
afgørende er at det er en politik, der har
virket. Rammevilkårene har sikret vækst
og beskæftigelse under dansk flag og
dansk ledelse. I vort naboland Sverige,
som ikke tilbyder de samme vilkår, er re-
derierne på vej væk, nogle med kurs mod
danske havne. De nationale rammevilkår
er gode i Danmark, men de er ikke altid
bedre end hos de største konkurrenter om
rederiernes forretning . Singapore har
ingen tonnageskat, 20 pct. indkomstskat
og billigere søfolk.

Rammevilkår skal udnyttes for at give
vækst. Forklaringerne på væksten i den
maritime sektor i Danmark skal derfor
findes andre steder, først og fremmest i
rederierne og i virksomhederne på land.
Akademiske studier har svært ved at
håndtere den menneskelige faktor, perso-
nen der kan gøre en forskel. Det er svært
at måle, og når det er svært at måle er
det svært at vægte i en akademisk ana-
lyse. Men det er mennesker, ikke struktu-
rer, der træffer beslutninger om vækst.
Ingen virksomhed vokser, hvis lederne
ikke vil vækst og det er, og har været,
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helt afgørende at ejerne og ledelserne i
rederierne har viljen til at vokse.

Viljen til at vokse er en nødvendig, men
ikke en tilstrækkelig betingelse for
vækst. Evnen til at vokse og efterspørgs-
len på markederne skal også være der,
helst samtidig. Efterspørgslen bestem-
mes i den globale økonomi, men evnerne
til at vokse skal, når alt kommer til alt,
findes i de mennesker der ejer, leder og
arbejder i virksomhederne. To af de mest
iøjnefaldende forklaringer på Det Blå
Danmarks succes er det stærke globale
købmandskab de viser og den store
viden de har om teknologi, ikke mindst
forankret i den maritime sektor på land-
jorden. Købmandskabet og den maritime
viden har rødder i klynger, hvor menne-
sker mødes, med København som 
Danmarks bedste og eneste globale
trumfkort, men der er heldigvis flere 
regionale klynger.

Globalt købmandskab er kritisk for suc-
cesen på virksomhedsniveau. Det er ind-
lysende, når det gælder Danmarks
største rederi, A.P. Møller-Mærsk, som
leverer broderparten af det danske krav
på maritimt lederskab, som det beskrives

af forskerne Henrik Sornn-Friese og
Martin Jes Iversen. Skibsreder Mærsk-
McKinneys historiske bidrag er selvskre-
vet, men de tør også sætte navn på
ledere i andre rederier. Den stærkeste
understregning af købmandskabets be-
tydning er forskernes oplysning om at
mere end halvdelen af rederiernes ind-
tægter kommer fra at operere frem-
medejet tonnage, ikke af at eje skibe.
Det er et godt argument for at oppriori-
tere købmandskab på de danske højere
uddannelser, hvor købmandskab tradi-
tionelt har haft for lav status.

Viden om maritim teknologi, historisk
erfaring med at producere skibe og alt
hvad der hører til, er fundamentet for de
maritime klynger. Rederierne bygger ikke
mere skibe i Danmark, men der er
mange danske produkter i de skibe, der
bygges i udlandet. Rederiernes store
krav til danske underleverandører giver
dem global konkurrenceevne i topklasse.
Er det godt nok til danske redere, er det
godt nok til alle. Klyngens rammevilkår
og vækstmuligheder kan forbedres ved
et endnu tættere samarbejde med forsk-
ningen og de højere læreanstalter om
udvikling af mere effektive, klimavenlige

og sikre skibe. Fremtidens grønne skib er
allerede ved at tage form.

København vil være ”Capital of the 
Oceans”, som det hedder med Danmarks
Rederiforenings slogan. Rederierne,
forskning- og videncentre i Danmark
findes primært i København, og der er
synergi, ikke konkurrence, med de dan-
ske regionale klynger. Selv i internetal-
deren med alle dens sociale medier er
den personlige kontakt uhyre vigtig for
videndeling og værdiskabelse. Den er
kernen i enhver kommerciel klynge med
succes, og i Københavns Kommune og
hovedstadsregionen er der et stærkt og
bredt politisk ønske om at den maritime
klynge skal trives og vokse. De kommu-
nale og regionale rammevilkår skal 
forbedres, ikke mindst infrastrukturen,
men også ved at byde nye internationale
virksomheder og udenlandske medarbej-
dere velkommen i byen. 

Danmark har ingen Silicon Valley, men
fra et område på få kilometer Sankt
Annæ Plads til Tuborg Havn kontrolleres
en tiendedel af verdenshandelen til søs,
og herfra betjenes næsten en fjerdedel
af Kinas udenrigshandel. Her er hoved-
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kvarterer med mange højtlønnede, og
her kommer en helt ny bydel, Nordhavn.

De globale rammevilkår har altid været
omskiftelige, men de økonomiske krystal-
kugler er endnu mere slørede end sæd-
vanligt. Det gælder især buddene på
hvordan det går i de store industrilandes
økonomier, hvor politikerne er ved at løbe
tør for håndtag at dreje på, og hvor både
økonomer og markeder stiller spørgsmåls-
tegn ved de politiske systemers ikke kun
vilje, men også evne , til at løse proble-
merne. En foruroligende udvikling, som
understreges af de mange nye deltagere 
i demonstrationer verden over. For den
maritime sektor er der mindst fem udfor-
dringer i de kommende år:

1: Lavere global vækst
Finanskrisen har foreløbigt skrællet
mindst en pct. af den globale vækst i
2012, mest i eurozonen, men også i U.S.A.
hvor den næppe blive stor nok til at
mindske ledigheden før præsidentvalget.
Det går væsentlig bedre i BRIK-landene,
med Kina i spidsen, men også her sker der
en mindre opbremsning. Forudsat indu-
strilandene undgår det store dobbelte dyk
tror det amerikanske Conference Board at

den globale vækst i perioden 2010-2020
vil kunne blive over 4 pct., på niveau med
perioden før krisen, 2000-2008. Det lyder
optimistisk, men prognosen hviler på en
meget stor geografisk forskydning af
væksten. Tre fjerdedele af den globale
vækst skal nemlig præsteres af BRIK- og
udviklingslandene, mod kun halvdelen i
perioden før krisen. Verden er blevet min-
dre afhængig af udviklingen i de vestlige
industrilande. Den lavere globale vækst
vil også ramme den maritime sektor, men
mest de rederier og virksomheder der ikke
kan ekspandere i de nye industrilande.

2: Nye mønstre i 
verdenshandelen
Over halvdelen af de fjernøstlige landes
import kommer nu fra andre fjernøstlige
lande. Det gør regionen mindre følsom
over for udviklingen i de krise- eller
lavvækstramte vestlige industrilande. Den
intra-regionale handel i Fjernøsten er nu
relativt større end i Europa, og handelen
mellem BRIK-landene er også stærkt sti-
gende. I en prognose frem mod 2030 spår
konsulentvirksomheden PwC at Kina vil
overhale U.S.A., og tegne sig for 17 af de
25 største bilaterale handelsruter til søs.
Stærkest vækst spås Kina-Nigeria med en
ottedobling, men der vil også være stor

fremgang på andre ruter til Afrika og La-
tinamerika. Ruten mellem Kina og U.S.A.
forbliver dog den største, og her ventes
en fordobling. Rederier der tilpasser sig
de nye handelsmønstre vil stå stærkest,
og danske rederier er godt med og henter
allerede omkring 30 pct. på disse ruter.

3: Udbuddet af skibe stiger
Der bliver rift om fragterne de nærmeste
år. Selv med den optimistiske fremskriv-
ning af verdenshandelen på 4 pct., som
med de hidtidige erfaringer kan give en
vækst i søtransporten på 6-8 pct. vil der i
brokerfirmaet Clarksons fremskrivning af
udbud og efterspørgsel være for mange
skibe frem til 2015. Det skyldes alene ud-
buddet. Kurven over nybygninger af skibe
2000-2010 viser med næsten
tredobling en umiskendelig lighed med
boblerne på andre markeder. Clarkson
mener at denne skibsboble allerede er
punkteret, men alt for sent til at bringe
bedre balance mellem udbud og efter-
spørgsel efter skibe. Resultaterne har al-
lerede kunnet ses i 2011, med eksempler
på helt ekstreme lave fragtrater.
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4: Konkurrencen bliver 
hårdere 
Det store udbud af skibe og en vigende
vækst har allerede ført til stærkt fal-
dende fragtrater og en indtjening der
globalt for alle skibstyper er faldet til
nær niveauet i perioden 1990-2000, da
der var et lille overskud af skibe. Faldet
fra toppen i perioden 2003-2008, der
beskrives som Den store Shipping Boom,
er næsten to tredjedele. Der vil komme
et udskilningsløb, hvor de svageste må
give op, og de stærkeste bliver stærkere.
Danmark har med Maersk Line en global
førerposition i containerfarten, med en
femdobling af kapaciteten fra 1997 til
2007. Indtjeningen blev hårdt ramt af
krisen i 2009, men kom meget stærkt
igen i 2010. Maersk Line vil fastholde og
udbygge førerpositionen med målsæt-
ningen om at være ”Undisputed Leader”.
Verdens største containerskibe, den nye
Triple E Maersk klasse, som er teknolo-
gisk nyskabende, mere økonomiske,
mere klimavenlige og som giver nye for-
retningsmuligheder på de vigtigste
ruter. Kort sagt: teknologi, viden, køb-
mandskab og så den helt kritiske forud-
sætning i et ekstremt volatilt marked i
stormvejr. Den nødvendige kapital til at

holde ud til bedre tider.

5: Større risiko for 
protektionisme
I modsætning til trediverne undgik ver-
den i finanskrisens første år protektio-
nisme i større omfang. Men risikoen
vokser i takt med at krisen trækker ud, og
især hvis der kommer et dobbelt dyk i den
globale økonomi. Det gælder ikke kun i
varehandelen, men også i den maritime
sektor. Der har allerede været konkurren-
ceforvridende statsstøtte til rederier, og
det kan ske igen. Krisen gør det endnu
vanskeligere at enes om nye liberaliserin-
ger af verdenshandelen i den såkaldte
Doha-runde, selv om det vil være vækst-
skabende. Verdenshandelsorganisationen
WTO har beregnet at hvis handelsbarri-
erne blev reduceret med 50 pct. ville det
hjælpe både udviklingslandene og de
store industrilande. G20, de største, ville
kunne øge eksporten med 20 pct., euro-
zonen med 10 pct.

Det store og svære spørgsmål er naturlig-
vis om den danske maritime sektor i Dan-
mark kan fortsætte væksten i gennem
den værste økonomiske krise i halvtreds
år. Der kan meget vel komme en pause,

hvor væksten skal måles i markedsandele
og finansiel styrke, og ikke så meget i
tonnage og beskæftigelse. Hvornår er
usikkert, men der kommer helt sikkert en
dag efter krisen. De helt fundamentale
forudsætninger for væksten i efterspørg-
selen efter maritime ydelser er der nemlig
ikke rokket ved.

Globaliseringen vil fortsætte, det er den
globale arbejdsdeling og verdenshandelen
der driver væksten i de hurtigst voksende
regioner i verden. Investeringer i skibe er
langsigtede, dem der er bestilt leveres
først om to-tre år, hvor krisen gerne
skulle være overstået. Stærkt globalt køb-
mandskab, fornuftige nationale ramme-
vilkår, moderne og konkurrencedygtig
flåde, stærkt kapitalberedskab og sats-
ning på de stærkest voksende regioner i
den globale økonomi kan bringe danske
rederier og den danske maritime sektor
sikkert gennem krisen og gøre det muligt
for den at levere et markant vækstbidrag
til dansk økonomi både på kort og lang
sigt. Der bliver brug for det.

Oktober 2011
Leif Beck Fallesen
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Introduction
Following the Second OPEC oil crisis, 
the Danish shipping industry faced its
deepest and most severe challenge since
1945. According to the annual reports of
the Danish Shipowners’ Association, the
size of the merchant fleet declined from
8.7 million deadweight tons (dwt) in
1979 to 6.9 million dwt in 1986.1 The
drop in the number of ships was even
more severe, falling from 909 in 1977 to
525 in 1989. These developments hit the
Danish economy hard. In the 1960s and
1970s, the foreign currency income 
from shipping had been an important
contributor to the Danish balance of 
payments, but by the mid-1980s this 
was no longer the case. The economic
imbalances and the aggravated situation
for the shipping industry were serious 
issues, and in June 1987 the Danish 
government published an important 
memorandum on shipping policy, the

conclusion of which was a forecast of 
severe difficulties for the industry and
the economy.2

The Danish merchant fleet survived the
crisis and emerged stronger than ever.
Two decades later, Lloyd’s List named 
the country the leading maritime nation
in Europe.3 World maritime statistics 
published by the Danish Shipowners’ 
Association tell the story: in only twenty
years, the gross foreign currency income
earned by the Danish shipping industry
increased eight-fold, from twenty-four
billion Danish kroner (DKK) in 1989 to
DKK 190 billion in 2008, corresponding 
to an increasing share of total Danish 
exports which rose from seven to twenty
percent.4 The size of the fleet increased
from seven million dwt in 1999 to about
thirteen million in 2009, so that today
Danish companies own three percent of
world tonnage. In addition, they control
about six percent of global tonnage and

carry almost ten percent of world sea-
borne trade measured by the value of the
cargo carried. As table 1 shows, Denmark
is now the world’s seventh largest ship-
ping nation in terms of tonnage operated,
controlling more than forty-one million
gross tons (gt) or fifty-six million dwt.

These developments pose intriguing 
questions about the competitiveness of
firms, industries and nations. How can we
explain the global breakthrough of the
Danish shipping industry? Why has it
been able to take advantage of the 
opportunities offered by world trade 
over the past two decades and attain 
European maritime leadership? These are
the kinds of questions the present essay
tries to answer. Through an embedded
case study,5 we show that the success of
Danish shipping was essentially a result
of a remarkable (and timely) fleet expan-
sion which enabled shipping companies
to thrive in a benign market. The story 
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is about how competitive advantage 
resulted from strategic choices that 
propitiously matched institutionally 
advanced incentives and historically
evolved capabilities with recent 
market opportunities.

The essay is organized along the 
following lines. In the next section we 
discuss the sources of industrial leader-
ship and identify the three main per-
spectives that might explain the success
of the Danish shipping industry: the 
firm-level, national-institutional and 
cluster-based explanations. We then go

on in section three to analyze the 
development of Danish shipping since the
mid-1980s. This pro-vides an historical
context for the company-level case 
studies that follow in section four. We
trace the recent developments of the
shipping companies Norden and Torm 
and the diversified shipping group A.P.
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Owner’s Country of Residence Operator’s Country of Residence*
Rank Country Fleet Country Fleet

1 Japan 128,337 Japan 109,570

2 Greece 83,580 Greece 69,600

3 Germany 80,161 China 61,426

4 China 57,730 United States 48,414

5 South Korea 31,086 South Korea 44,285

6 Bermuda 29,595 Germany 41,378

7 United States 24,762 Denmark 41,065

8 United Kingdom 24,252 Singapore 38,968

9 Denmark 23,378 United Kingdom 32,510

10 Hong Kong 22,855 Hong Kong 30,777

Note:
*Figures for the operated fleet are somewhat uncertain because they do not include short-term time charters.

Source:
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping (London, 2010).

Table 1
Control of World Tonnage as of 1 July 2010 (’000 gt)



Møller-Mærsk (Mærsk). These companies
were chosen partly to reflect the diffe-
rent dynamics in the liner and tramp
shipping sectors and partly because they
represent markedly different growth 
strategies. In the final section, we discuss
the capabilities of Danish shipping 
companies that in combi-nation with the
changing formal institutions help explain
why and how the industry was able to
over-come the crisis and respond effec-
tively to the opportunities provided by
booming markets.

Using industry statistics, interviews, 
archival records, documents written by
insiders and annual accounts we analyze
the key developments in Danish shipping
over the period as well as the con-
comi-tant development paths of the
three companies. For the industry, 
we examine the major institutional, 
organizational and technological de-
velopments, while for the companies we
look at the ways they de-veloped, their
significant strategic and organizational
choices and the important formal and 
informal institutions and connections
that had a bearing on the process.

Maritime Leadership: 
Company, Country or Cluster
Effect?
The notion of “industrial leadership” 
suggests industries in which some initial
advantage in organization or technology
gives firms a commercial edge in world
markets. Maritime leadership thus refers
to the global competitive advantage of 
a national shipping industry, however 
defined.6 An on-going dispute is whether
the sources of such leadership are found
at the company level in the form of 
“capabilities;” at the country-level as
comparative advantages; or some inter-
mediary level in the form of sector-speci-
fic mechanisms.7

According to David Mowery and Richard
Nelson, the concept of industrial leader-
ship is similar to the notion of com-
petitive advantage as that term is used
by scholars of strategy and business 
history. It calls attention to company-
level structures and mechanisms – and
especially to the capabilities that have
evolved within the firms which comprise
an industry. In this framework, a country
may attain a leadership position in a 
particular industry if its companies enjoy

competitive advantages relative to those
in other nations.

This explanation seems especially rele-
vant to the study of the Danish shipping
industry, which is characterized by the
long-term competitiveness of individual
firms. It is dominated by companies that
have been in the industry since its 
inception in the late nineteenth century
(see table 2).8 These companies have
quietly built up their fleets during the
1990s, thus allowing them to profit from
the decade-long market boom. A few 
new entrants, such as the Clipper Group
(which dates back only to 1971), Atlas
Shipping (1996-2008) and the Norwegian
Eitzen Group (which entered Danish 
shipping in 1990 by acquiring Skou 
International A/S and later by acquiring
EAC Shipping A/S in 1997 and KIL 
Shipping in 2001) have also helped to 
revive the Danish shipping industry in 
recent years. In this re-gard, it is clear
that much of the explanation for Danish
maritime leadership is located at the
company level.

In the extreme case, industrial leadership
may be determined by the capabilities of 
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a single dominant player. It has been
suggested that the strength of Danish
shipping hinges wholly on the per-
formance of Mærsk.9 Indeed, according 
to Lloyd’s List, the status of Denmark as 
a shipping nation is largely tied to the
fortunes of this “Copenhagen-based 
shipping colossus.”10 The idea that a large

company can be instrumental to indu-
strial leadership is not entirely exotic.11

It should be noted, however, that well
into the 1960s the United Steam Ship
Company (DFDS), East Asiatic Company
(EAC) and the shipping group J. Lauritzen
(JL) were in many ways adjunct to Mærsk
and that several people from these 

companies still play an important role in
Danish shipping. Furthermore, much of
the recent success of Danish shipping has
taken place in the dry-bulk market, which
is also where most of the boom in inter-
national trade has occurred in recent
years.12 And with more than 250 Danish-
operated product tankers, of which
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Company
(Year Founded) 1885 1909 1924 1939 1949 1970 1980 1990 1999

DFDS (1866) 47 151 211 176 174 154 128 91 245

Norden (1871) 6 27 43 43 23 29 98 220 266

Dannebrog (1883) 4 53 66 35 26 60 45 32 40

Torm (1889) - - - 41 39 109 163 132 357

J. Lauritzen (1895) - - 26 73 53 169 134 170 139

EAC (1897) - 44 133 182 200 265 591 189 31

Mærsk (1904) - - 56 178 207 1650 3302 2939 3064

Total Denmark 129 635 912 1093 1054 3446 5241 4872 5726

Table 2
Danish Registered Tonnage of Selected Danish Shipping Companies,
1885-1999 (’000 gt)

Source:
Compiled from data in Jørgen Holck and Jørgen D. Simonsen, Frit hav – Dansk skibsfart i 100 år (Copenhagen, 1983); and Hans Jeppesen,
Svend Aage Andersen and Hans Chr. Johansen, Dansk søfarts historie, Vol. 7: 1960-2000 (Copenhagen, 2001).



Mærsk has an important but minor share,
Copenhagen has become the major world
hub in the liquid-bulk market as well.

It is apparent from table 1 that operating
ships, as compared with owning them, 
is an important component in Danish
shipping. This was not always the case.
Ship operation as a distinct maritime
trade emerged in the ocean-going bulk
shipping industry during the 1970s, 
leading eventually to structural changes
in the shipping of certain maritime 
nations. As a new type of specialist 
company, ship operators contracted for
cargo to be shipped and would then 
exploit their market knowledge to assume
the risk from both ship and cargo owners.
Profits were then determined by the 
degree to which freight rates developed
as the operator forecast. There has been
a subsequent tendency by established
shipping companies to turn to running
the ships of others as their single most
important shipping activity.13

This phenomenon emerged in Denmark
through the network of people in and
around the ship-broking company 
H. Bang and Co. (1958-1983), which 

became the Danish ship operator par 
excellence. Bang initiated a new, more
risk-friendly attitude which soon began
to flourish in Danish shipping. In recent
years, firms like Norden and JL have 
built the main part of their businesses
around the commercial management of
chartered ships, while Torm, Norden and
Mærsk have become managers of bulk-
shipping pools. Many believe that growth
in commercially operated tonnage is
what makes Denmark an international
centre for knowledge-intensive 
commercial ship operation.

The observation that newcomers such 
as the Clipper Group, the Eitzen Group
and, at least for a while, Atlas Shipping
have successfully competed against 
well-established firms suggests that
some important factors behind industrial
leadership are located at the level of 
the nation-state. Economists have long
sought to explain the comparative 
advantage of nations as resulting from
differential access to the critical inputs
needed in different types of economic 
activity. David Ricardo built his theory of
endowment-driven comparative 
advantage around the observation that

differences between Portugal and Great
Britain in climate and soil could explain
the pattern of trade between the two
countries, and the traditional focus in 
the Heckscher-Ohlin factor-proportions
model on cross-country price diffe-
rentials in otherwise homogenous factors
of production is built around the 
assumption of a single market for every
country. Product-cycle theories of inter-
national competition and trade similarly
assume that country-level features 
determine a particular technological 
advantage of an industry and hence 
the cycles in international trade.14

The product-cycle model was successful
in explaining US foreign direct invest-
ments (FDI) in Europe, and it has been 
effectively applied to explain the 
dynamics of the internationalization of
the shipping industry.15

While institutions enter into traditional
economic theory in the form of given
constraints, some economists have turned
to institutional differences to explain 
industrial leadership. A major insight in
the literature on innovation systems is
that the possibilities for establishing 
“organized markets” based on strong 
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social capital differ from one country to
another.16 Such national institutional 
differences include, for example, the 
development of inter-firm and non-mar-
ket relationships, organization of 
financial markets, interaction between
universities and industry, education and
training system and the kinds of inter-
action among specialists that are 
fostered by these developments.17

Analyses that focus on in-stitutions see
the supply of critical production factors
as endogenous, and hence they argue
that com-parative advantage is some-
thing that is both created18 and 
constrained by past events.19

By invoking an image of particular 
societal forces that have led to the 
so-called “Danish miracle,” a neo-
institutional perspective explains the 
upsurge of the economy after 1995 as 
a result of particular Danish “social 
corporatist” institutions, such as an 
historically grounded ability to reach
compromises and negotiate between 
various economic interests and a flexible
and highly skilled workforce combined
with a culturally homogenous
population.20 These “coordinated market

economy” characteristics have been
shown to influence industrial relations 
in Danish shipping.21 It is also worth
mentioning that managers in the Danish
shipping industry have pointed to the
particular Danish abilities, characterizing
both sea-going as well as land-based
personnel (e.g., brokers and charterers),
to negotiate with partners worldwide and
to exhibit a good sense of responsibility
as important factors for recent success.22

The institutions that may be the source
of a nation’s leadership in a particular
area often pertain to specific industries
or sectors. The Danish International Ship
register (DIS) and the Danish tonnage-tax
scheme are examples of sectoral 
institutions that may help to explain 
the recent success of Danish shipping.
Such institutions are importantly em-
bedded in the broader national insti-
tutional structure. It could thus be 
argued that the DIS came about as a 
particular feature of the broader 
national-institutional character of 
Denmark as a coordinated market 
economy.

It has been argued that international 

registers such as the DIS, or its 
Norwegian equivalent, the NIS, will 
be most successful for countries with 
a “vigorous shipping milieu,” that is, a
strong network of qualified people wor-
king in the cluster of shipping activities.23

Indeed, the kind of sectoral institutional
underpinnings mentioned above are an
essential aspect of industry clusters, the
notion of which generally and rather
broadly refers to a critical mass of 
firms and other organizations within a
particular field of economic activity in 
a particular geographical location 
supported by a specific institutional 
set-up. Harvard professor Michael E. 
Porter has even suggested that clusters
are the main source of industrial 
leadership.24

The sources of maritime leadership may
thus have to be seen in relation to the
rest of the Danish maritime cluster,
which also includes shipyards, component
suppliers, service providers and the 
offshore sector. It has been argued that
the success of Danish shipping owes
much to the fact that Denmark is host 
to a number of maritime industries that
are interconnected through a web of 
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pecuniary and social relationships 
and supported by a sector-specific 
institutional structure consisting of a
maritime mindset and social norms, 
formal maritime and related or-
ganizations and rules and regulations
such as the DIS and the tonnage tax. 
Indeed, the Danish maritime cluster
(nicknamed “Blue Denmark”) is believed
by many to foster innovation and to 
represent a critical mass of maritime
competence, thus pro-viding an 
attractive setting for the conduct of 
maritime business.25 The growing num-
bers of foreign shipping companies 
establishing offices in Copenhagen or
placing their vessels under the Danish
commercial management is evidence of
this effect.

Danish Shipping from Crisis 
to Leadership
In the spring of 1986, the president of the
Danish Shipowners’ Association, 
Knud Pontoppidan, and Mærsk Mc-Kinney
Møller, the CEO and chairman of Mærsk,
discussed the difficulties facing Danish
shipping, including declining fleet size and
diminishing revenues. There were at least

three important backdrops to this crisis.

The first was global economic stagnation.
Throughout the 1970s and most of the
1980s the shipping industry experienced
its most difficult period since the Second
World War. The 1970s were marked by
several currency crises, increasing un-
employment, constantly rising inflation
and two major oil crises. The first oil 
crisis in 1973-1974 hit tanker shipping
especially hard, but all segments of 
the shipping industry suffered. Some 
countries were hit harder than others,
but few were as severely affected as 
Norway.26 With the second oil crisis, 
international shipping confronted its
most severe post-war economic crisis.
Tanker transportation of oil peaked in
1978 and subsequently fell dramatically.
Even more importantly, the world eco-
nomic stagnation of the early 1980s 
resulted in a marked decrease in total
seaborne trade. The crisis was ex-
acerbated by the slow structural adjust-
ment of supply to the difficult demand
circumstances. Orders for new ships 
often took several years to complete, 
and labour-intensive shipyards and 
prestigious national fleets continued to

receive state subsidies.27 This helps to 
explain why the total size of the world
fleet increased from 413 million dwt in
1979 to almost 425 million dwt in 1982.
The consequences were lower freight
rates and a sharp drop in average time-
charter rates.28 Tonnage stagnated after
1982.

The second important context was the in-
creasing role of national protectionism
and flag dis-crimination. After 1945, the
tendency of individual countries to pro-
tect their own merchant fleets became
more prevalent than ever. The US govern-
ment decided that at least fifty percent
of the transport related to Marshall Plan
aid should be carried by American 
vessels, thus continuing a long-standing
policy of protectionism. More important,
national protectionism was forged by 
developing countries which wanted to
build up their own fleets. Such countries 
lacked the financial resources to subsi-
dize large shipbuilding programmes and
hence turned to other mechanisms, pri-
marily cargo preferences that deflected
seaborne trade from foreign to domestic
tonnage. Latin American nations, led by
Argentina and Brazil, took the lead in in-
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troducing new flag discriminations that
gradually, but dramatically, reduced the
number of foreign-owned vessels, inclu-
ding Danish, calling at their ports.

The new pressure was most evident in the
United Nations Conference on Trade and

Develop-ment (UNCTAD). From the
UNCTAD’s beginnings in 1964, the de-
veloping countries, represented by the
so-called “Group of 77,” required that the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Develop-ment (OECD) recognize the
legitimacy of their efforts to secure a 

larger share of their own seaborne trade
for their own vessels. Also, they perceived
that liner conferences – a form of pro-
tectionism by which Western liner 
operators collaborated on freight rates 
on particular routes – were an unjust
remnant of imperialism and colonialism;
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Country 1960 1970 1980 1985 1990 1997 2007

Liberia 11.3 33.3 80.3 58.2 54.7 60.5 66.5

Panama 4.2 5.6 24.2 40.7 39.3 98.2 151.8

Cyprus - 1.1 2.1 8.2 18.3 18.3 19.2

Bahamas - 1.0 1.7 3.9 13.6 27.7 39.1

Singapore* - - 7.7 - - - -

Others 0.3 0.7 0.6 - - - -

Total 15.8 41.7 116.6 125.9 209.7 276.6

Percent of 
World Tonnage 12.0 19.0 28.0 27.0 30.0 40.0 40.0

Table 3
Open Registers and Their Share of the World Merchant Fleet, 1960-2007 
(million gt)

Note:
*Singapore closed its open registry in 1981.

Source:
Danish Shipowners’ Association, annual reports, various years.



they therefore demanded that inter-
national liner shipping should be con-
trolled by the UN. In 1974, the UNCTAD
Liner Code was adopted. A key element
was its “40-40-20” division of cargoes
which reserved forty percent of the 
shipping for the exporting and importing
country, respectively, and twenty percent
for cross-traders. Denmark, Finland, Great
Britain, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and
the United States voted against this plan
“which minimized unhappiness and maxi-
mized nothing,”29 and Denmark and Great
Britain began lobbying within the 
European Community (EC) for a new
shipping policy. Nevertheless, in 1979 the
European countries agreed that UNCTAD
rules should apply within the OECD and
that the developing countries would have
preference for forty percent of their
trade, while sixty percent would be 
subject to open competition. This 
“Brussels Compromise” enabled the code
to be ratified in 1983. For the first time,
the EC had become engaged in shipping
policy.

The package did not, however, solve 
the growing problem of ships being 
registered on open registries, also re-
ferred to as flags of convenience. The
first open registers had been established
in Panama, Honduras and Costa Rica in
the 1920s at the initiative of US multi-
national corporations seeking to reduce
operating costs by employing cheaper 
seafaring labour. In 1960, only twelve
percent of world tonnage sailed under
open registers, but their importance grew
substantially in the 1970s (see table 3),
leading to the erosion of the merchant
fleets in traditional shipping countries
(TMNs). During the 1980s, open registers
became a real problem for European
shipping. France lost two-thirds of 
its merchant fleet, and Norway and 
Denmark were also hard hit. In 1980 only
five percent of the Danish merchant fleet
sailed under open registry, but by April
1988 this had grown to an alarming 
fortyseven percent.

Technological change constituted a 
third important backdrop to the crisis.
Prolonged loading times in ports and the
struggles for general-cargo vessels to 
exploit scale economies meant that the

profitability of traditional liner shipping
came under pressure in the late 1960s
and early 1970s. Companies such as
Mærsk, EAC, Torm and Norden had long
traditions in tramp and liner shipping
using small general-cargo vessels, but
through large investments in bulk 
carriers, product tankers and container
ships this structure changed dramatically
between the mid-1960s and the mid-
1980s. During the late 1980s, Danish 
shipowners made further strategic 
decisions by making major investments 
in new technology and quality shipping
(that is, reliable shipping using tech-
nologically advanced ships and relatively
expensive personnel).

Table 4 shows the dramatic rise in the re-
lative importance of Danish liner services,
which rose from about one-fifth to one-
third of the fleet from 1980 to 1985, re-
flecting the huge investments in new
containerships. In the same period, the
average age of the Danish fleet fell from
just below fifteen to just above eight
years. The problem was that, as late as
1980, the Danish merchant fleet was
outdated in terms of age and specialized
types of ships. The dominant tanker fleet
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encountered a very difficult market in the
early 1980s when the total transport of
oil decreased from 10.5 billion ton-miles
in 1979 to 5.2 billion ton-miles in 1985.

In its 1987 annual report, the Danish 
Shipowners’ Association stated that the
liner sector was characterized by a 
“transition to larger container ships –

which now dominate the overseas routes
– and a concentration on fewer and 
larger shipping companies.” This de-
velopment was mirrored in the structure
of the Danish shipping industry, which
increasingly became dominated by
Mærsk. The pioneer had been the EAC,
which had taken possession of four large
containerships in 1971 and 1972, but

that company proved unable to exploit
any possible first-mover advantages. 
This old trading company, which was still
the largest enterprise in Denmark in the
mid-1970s, terminated its fleet in the
early 1990s following a large but un-
successful investment in small, flexible
ships for the competitive trans-pacific
market.30 The follower was Mærsk, which
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Year Liner Dry Cargo Tanker Average Age of the Fleet
Shipping (years)

1970 24.0 31.2 44.8 14.6 

1975 19.4 25.8 54.8 14.7 

1980 22.8 20.1 57.1 14.8 

1985 33.7 14.3 52.0 8.2 

1990 39.0 13.3 47.7 7.6

1995 48.9 21.0 30.1 8.2

2000 61.3 18.0 20.7 7.8

2005 67.9 6.2 25.9 6.7

2009 62.8 6.2 31.0 7.1

Table 4
Structure of the Danish Merchant Fleet, 1970-2009 (Percent of gt)

Source:
See table 3.



received its first fleet of containerships in
1975-1976. It then made huge invest-
ments in ports and onshore infrastructure
to create a successful container trading
system that linked North America with
South East Asia.

A New Strategy for 
Danish Shipping
Against this historical background,
Mærsk Mc-Kinney Møller asked Knud
Pontoppidan to consider how to clear
away any legal-political encumbrances 
to the industry’s growth. The resulting 
report, published in October 1986, made
thirty-five suggestions for legal im-
provements for national shipping 
capabilities, including changing the 
requirements for crews and adopting
more flexible certification procedures.31

Still, it was clear that more radical 
steps were needed. With more shipping
com-panies registering their vessels on
open registries, the size of the Danish 
merchant fleet was rapidly shrinking. 
At the same time, the Norwegian 
authorities were in the process of 
establishing the NIS.

On 3 June 1987 the Danish Ministry of
Industry published perhaps the most 
important public shipping document in
recent Danish maritime history: the 
Shipping Policy Memorandum of 1987. 
It laid out the first real suggestion for
establishing a Danish International Ship
Register (DIS) to “make it attractive to
the shipping industry to continue 
operating under the Danish flag” because
it felt that an accelerated re-flagging
would have “serious consequences for 
the Danish economy and society.”32

The proposal triggered a heated public
debate. The trade unions and the Social
Democrats opposed the DIS proposal 
because they feared it would lead to loss
of Danish jobs and lower safety stan-
dards on Danish ships. The shipowners
and the Conservative-Liberal govern-
ment, on the other hand, assured them
that every ship would still employ Danish
seamen and would adhere to all stan-
dards agreed upon by the International
Maritime Organization (IMO). 
Pontoppidan wrote an interesting feature
article in the Danish daily Morgenavisen 
Jyllands-Posten where he introduced the
term “Blue Denmark,” arguing that a
passive maritime policy would have con-

sequences not only for the Danish 
shipping industry but also for the entire
maritime cluster, including the shipyards,
specialized sub-suppliers and maritime
research units.33

In March 1988, Danish politicians 
were about to decide on the matter. The
government needed the vote of the small
but influential Social-Liberal Party, which
was rather concerned about the employ-
ment effects of the DIS. At first it wanted
written guarantees that the DIS would
increase Danish employment on domestic
ships, but it soon relaxed this demand
and instead indicated it would be satis-
fied with oral statements from the shi-
powners that they “would anticipate
more Danish seamen, were DIS to pass
through Parliament.”34 Several Danish
shipping companies came to the 
government’s aid. JL announced that ten
to twelve large ships would immediately
be re-flagged to the DIS. The EAC, Nor-
den, Torm and a few smaller shipping
companies followed.35 Taken together,
these companies controlled more than
twenty-five percent of the Danish-owned
fleet sailing under foreign flags. The 
Social-Liberal Party voted in favour of
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the proposal on the condition that the
register would be open for revision 
after two years. The DIS was passed by
Parliament on 23 June 1988. In contrast
to the NIS, it was open only for Danish-
owned ships. Perhaps most important, 
the labour on Danish-owned ships under
the DIS was now to be free from all taxes
and subject to new competitive labour
agreements. In addition, while still 
complying with the IMO safety and 
security agreements, crewing regulations
were relaxed so that shipowners could
reduce the number of seamen.

In its annual report for 1988-1989, the
Danish Shipowners’ Association stated
that the DIS had the expected results. 
Almost all the relevant Danish-registered
ships, plus about fifty others which for-
merly had sailed under open registries,
had been placed on the DIS. The ship-
owners stated that the DIS was a strong
collaboration between government, 
shipping companies and seamen.

Subsequent Development
Figure 1 demonstrates that while it took
eighteen years (1973-1991) for world
seaborne trade to in-crease from three 

to more than four billion tons, over the
subsequent fifteen years (1991-2006) it
soared to seven billion tons. This growth
mirrored three important developments:
an extraordinary expansion of North
American markets from 1994 to 2007; a
sharp increase in offshore outsourcing;
and the opening of East Asian (parti-
cularly Chinese) markets after 2003.

Since the mid-1990s, Danish shipping 
has expanded through a further specia-
lization in container shipping, focused
on building comprehensive logistics sy-
stems, and an increasing focus on ope-
rating rather than owning ships,
entailing among other things the flexible 
chartering and pooling of ships generally
operated for large customers with whom
a relationship of trust is required. Mærsk
represents the first type of growth. One
of the lessons Mærsk learned from the
failure of the EAC was that substantial
investments in logistics were needed to
exploit the advantages of the container.
Mærsk therefore invested in container
ports, onshore infrastructure and speedy
container vessels. At the turn of the 
millennium, it operated about 250 
containerships. An aggressive growth

strategy has brought the number to
more than 500 today.

The strongest proponents of the second
direction were Norden and Torm (see
below). Danish shipowners have in-
creasingly entered into co-operative 
relationships with foreign shipowners,
thus complementing classical shipow-
ning with capabilities in commercial
management. The total tonnage control-
led from Copenhagen has more than
doubled since 1998, and more than half
the income of Danish shipowners today
derives from operating foreign-owned
tonnage. This development can be traced
back to the early 1970s but has been es-
pecially noticeable since the late-1990s.
It was contingent upon the fact that
most Danish shipowners lacked the 
financial strength to buy the ships 
necessary to meet the opportunities 
presented by growing seaborne trade.

The institutional structure of Danish
shipping was marked by stability in the
1990s and 2000s with the DIS continuing
unaltered. Until 2002 Danish shipowners
paid ordinary corporate taxes, albeit with
advantageous rules for depreciation, but
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with the passing of the Danish Tonnage
Taxation Act they started to pay a re-
latively low flat-rate tax based on the
total tonnage they operated. According
to the Minister of Taxation, this “reflects
similar conditions in other countries, 
and it would not have been possible to

retain the fleet in Denmark by having
considerably worse conditions here.”36

The tonnage tax was not a peculiar 
Danish invention because important 
European shipping nations such as 
Norway, Greece, Great Britain and the
Netherlands had previously introduced

tonnage tax systems.37 When it was im-
plemented, however, the Danish tonnage-
tax regime differed from those in other
European countries by including foreign-
owned tonnage operated commercially 
by Danish companies in a ratio of four to
one between foreign and Danish-owned
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tonnage, thus reflecting the Danish 
specialization in commercial manage-
ment. At that time, the comparable ratio
was three to one in most other European
countries. Some of the other European
nations, especially the Netherlands, have
subsequently increased the opportunity
to include ships on time charters.

The DIS and the tonnage tax, combined
with increasing world seaborne trade, 
obviously created a business environment
that was friendly to shipping and gave
generous incentives for shipowners to 
register their vessels under the Danish
flag. In fact, the Danish Shipowners’ 
Association has emphasized the 
institutional stability of the 1990s and
early 2000s as a main reason for Danish
maritime leadership. Since shipping has
always been marked by large, long-term
capital investments, the stability of the
legal environment is especially important.

Company Case Studies
In the following sections we examine
three of the most important incumbent
firms in the Danish shipping industry –
Norden, Torm and Mærsk – discussed
chronologically according to the date 

of their founding. These companies are
archetypical cases in that they represent
different growth strategies and in the
sense that Mærsk is the most prominent
proponent of specialization in container
shipping, while Norden and Torm are
strong advocates of the other direction 
in Danish shipping mentioned above. 
Especially noteworthy has been the ex-
ceptional expansion capacity of Norden,
Torm and Mærsk from the mid-1990s.
The recent fleet development of these
companies reflects the general growth 
of the Danish merchant fleet.

Norden
Norden, founded in 1871 by Mads C.
Holm, is a successful tramp shipping
company operating globally in dry-bulk
shipping and product tankers. From the
start it carried homogeneous dry-bulk
cargoes in the cross-trades around the
world on a “one ship, one cargo” basis.
Although the company has developed
significantly over its lifetime, this central
business concept remained for more than
100 years. From the mid-1990s, under
the direction of CEO Steen Krabbe, it has
become a strong global player in the 
dry-bulk sector, with headquarters in 

Copenhagen and offices around the
world. In this period, the company has
grown at such a rapid pace that today it
ranks among the world’s top dry-bulk
operators. One analyst has described its
growth as based on “very good foresight
and some luck.”38 This best translates 
into a profound knowledge of shipping
markets, which in turn has allowed the
company to exploit, well in advance of its
competitors, opportunities for chartering
tonnage and to manage commercial risks
in a timely fashion by trading freight 
derivatives.

Steen Riddervold Krabbe was headhunted
for president of the company in 1988. He
came with twenty-seven years experience
from Mærsk where he had occupied 
several management positions and had
been stationed abroad. From a number 
of years in New York and Tokyo he had
gained international experience and 
formed important personal networks.
Krabbe changed the company in a 
number of ways. He diversified it into
tankers, thus leveraging existing 
capabilities and reducing market un-
certainty, and initiated a move away 
from the spot-charter market towards
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long-term contracts of afreightment
(COAs), increasing the company’s 
planning horizon and further reducing 
insecurity. Most important, however, he
established a belief in the company 
that successful shipping is more about 
operating than owning ships. Norden’s
recent developments have in many ways
reflected his values, which include a
focus on customers, modesty, trust-
worthiness, respect for other people 
and cultures, and professionalism. These
values have been carried on by the 
new president of the company, 
Carsten Mortensen.39

From the late nineteenth century and
well into the 1990s, Norden focused
exclusively on the dry-bulk sector. Yet the
way it has approached this market has
changed markedly over time. By 1971, the
company’s fleet was down to four ships,
and employees were pessimistic about
the future. A critical board meeting in
April 1972 decided that Norden should
continue to own ships. With the develop-
ment of a new large bulk carrier by the
Japanese Mitsui Engineering and Ship-
building Company (MES), some of the 
directors saw an opportunity for Norden

to expand. The company contracted 
for its first bulk carrier, a 34,000-dwt
Handymax vessel delivered by MES 
in 1973.
The switch from traditional tramp 
shipping using general cargo vessels 
to modern bulk shipping, which in 
retrospect was done quickly and
smoothly, marked the beginning of a 
new era for Norden.40 As part of this
shift, the ownership relationships that
had existed since 1970 – with Motor-
tramp as the majority shareholder in 
Orient and Orient as the majority share-
holder of Norden – were made official.41

Between 1974 and 1985 MES delivered
five more bulk carriers to Norden, which
now operated under the name Nordtramp
I/S. Subsequent investments in bulk 
carriers positioned Norden as a serious
and committed participant in the bulk
sector.

Since the end of the 1990s, Norden’s dry-
bulk fleet has grown considerably and at
an accelerating rate, mostly through the
chartering-in of vessels. The years 1997-
1998 marked a paradigm shift in which
Norden negotiated advantageous access
to a number of Japanese-owned Handy-

max bulkers on long-term time charters
with purchase options (t/c-pops).42

This happened at a time when the out-
look for the dry-bulk sector was bleak
due particularly to commotion in the
South East Asian dry-cargo market that
created a devastating slump lasting into
the new millennium. The timing, however,
was propitious since the control over 
Japanese-owned tonnage prepared the
company for the Chinese-led boom in
dry-bulk shipping in 2002.

The company was able to charter-in 
tonnage at much lower than expected
rates and thus acquired an extra-
ordinarily inexpensive fleet. This has 
to be seen in light of the mid-1980s 
financial crisis in Japan. The Japanese
shipping industry was hit hard by the
rapid appreciation of the value of the yen
and the concurrent weakening of the US
dollar between 1985 and 1987. Japanese
shipowners faced skyrocketing costs and
plummeting earnings, and they continued
to face hardship until the latter part of
the 1990s. Norden was in a particularly
privileged situation for engaging with the
relevant Japanese companies because 
of its ability to bring long-standing 
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maritime traditions, trust-based personal
relationships and empathic leadership 
to bear.43

Norden also operates oil and product
tankers. The oil tankers carry crude and
fuel oil and navigate in the North Sea
and East Asia, while the product tankers
mostly carry refined oil products in the
Atlantic region and East Asia. The compa-
ny’s tanker business is much smaller than
its dry-bulk section, but expansion in the
former has a high priority. On a small
scale, Norden had been active in the tan-
ker market since 1984, when it had bare-
boat charters for two product tankers,
only to re-charter them (again as bare-
boat charters) to the Norwegian company
A/S Ugland Rederi. That same year, Nord-
tramp I/S bareboat chartered one vessel,
and Nordic Shipping I/S – a partnership
in which Nordtramp held a ten percent
share via a subsidiary – bareboat 
chartered three vessels, all of which had
been ordered by two Difko K/S companies
and were delivered from the Burmeister
and Wain Shipyard (B&W) in 1986 and
1987. The four product tankers were to
fly the Danish flag, be technically 
managed and crewed by Norden and

commercially managed from Norway.44

This diversification was a natural 
development for the company, since its
small-scale tanker activity had given 
it the relevant financial and technical 
capabilities. While the diversification 
extended the operating scope of the firm,
it also increased its robustness against
cyclical changes in the dry-bulk market.
Norden now has its own tanker depart-
ment which operates the company’s 
Aframax tankers. Its product tankers are
engaged in the spot market and 
commercially managed by the Norient
Product Pool A/S, which was founded 
in 2005 by Norden and the Cyprus-
incorporated Interorient Navigation 
Company Ltd.

Torm
Torm, founded in 1889 by Christian
Schmiegelow and Ditlev E. Torm, has 
also expanded greatly in recent years, 
resulting in strongly increasing revenues
and a huge increase in operated tonnage.
For the first three-quarters of a century
of its existence Torm remained a 
traditional tramp and liner shipping 
company, carrying goods on general

cargo ships, but by the mid-1960s it 
ventured into the modern dry-bulk 
market. Since the mid-1970s, Torm has
invested heavily in modern bulk carriers
and advanced product tankers. 1974 was
a landmark year in which the company
merged with Bornholm’s Steamship 
Company of 1866. This meant an almost
complete replacement of the board of 
directors and the charting of a new
course.45 Kai Engell-Jensen became the
new chairman, and he believed strongly
that the company should become a 
tanker operator. To carry out this vision,
he recruited Erik Behn from Mærsk to 
become Torm’s CEO. That was in 1976,
the same year that the firm received its
first two product tankers, sold its five 
oldest bulk and liner carriers and dis-
missed a quarter of its seamen. Today
Torm is one of the world’s leading 
operators of product tankers, carrying 
refined products such as gasoline, jet fuel
and naphtha. It is still active in the dry-
bulk Panamax sector, carrying major 
bulk cargoes like coal, iron ore, grain,
bauxite and fertilizers.

Growth through fleet expansion is one of
Torm’s stated aims, not least as a 
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strategic response to the consolidation
that took place in the oil and chemical
industries. According to its 2008 annual
report, the optimal fleet would be 
approximately fifty to seventy percent
owned. Fleet growth is pursued by 
purchasing vessels, acquiring companies
and networking in product-tanker pools.
Through its participation in three pools
(LR1, LR2 and MR) Pool), each focusing
on a particular class of ship, the company
currently owns seventy-five product 
tankers (after taking delivery of four
new-buildings in 2011). It also has long-
term charter arrangements for twenty-
five product tankers owned by others
(four with purchase options) and mana-
ges an additional twenty-five product
tankers. On top of this, Torm has an 
extensive new-building program. This
means that Torm controls some thirty
percent of the global tonnage in the LR1
and LR2 product-tanker spot markets.46

By the end of 2010, the company owned
two bulk carriers and held thirteen bulk
carriers on longer time charter agree-
ments (eleven with purchase options).

The recent success of Torm has been
achieved under the leadership of Klaus 

Kjærulff, who succeeded Behn as CEO in
September 2000. After training at EAC,
Kjærulff came to Torm in 1976 and in
1981 became the manager of its tanker
department, which at that time operated
two ships. During his years at EAC he
gained significant experience in shipping
markets, but most importantly he learned
to collaborate with global partners. He
had been transferred to a position in the
once-famous ScanDutch consortia, where
he gained important knowledge about
how to build and manage a shipping
pool.47

This experience proved vital to Torm’s
strategy of expanding its tanker fleet. 
The use of pools has been instrumental 
in giving Torm global leadership in the
Panamax (tankers between 75,000 and
85,000 dwt) and Aframax (90,000-
110,000 dwt vessels) product-tanker 
segments. Torm was the first shipping
company to apply the pool concept to
product tankers, and it has been highly
successful in achieving critical mass, 
increasing unit income for owners and
providing better services for its 
customers.

The pools form a horizontal collaborative
network within the clean product-tanker
segment and comprise Danish as well as
many foreign ships owned by some of the
world’s largest shipping companies (see
table 5). Through the pools, Torm 
provides spot charters for a number of
regular customers, primarily major oil
companies and Japanese and Korean 
trading houses with whom Torm has 
built up trust relationships over many
years. The pools have the competitive 
advantage of operating modern tonnage
subject to strict pool-specific require-
ments regarding fleet, crews, safety 
management, quality control and 
customer relations. A main challenge for
Torm as commercial manager of the pools
is to ensure a high level of quality and
credibility. 

In 1991 Torm and BurWain Tankers Inter-
national established a joint venture.48 The
resulting chartering office was a limited
partnership created to manage the two
companies’ own and chartered-in product
tankers. The agreement achieved co-ordi-
nated employment of the companies’ 
vessels, making the venture one of the
world’s three major tonnage operators 
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in this sector. It also strengthened the
opportunity to develop new market areas,
which is an important element 
in spreading risk. The partnership has
subsequently been renamed the LR1 Pool
(operating Panamax vessels) and today
includes eight shipping companies con-
tributing ships under Torm’s commercial
management. The pool is the world’s 
largest operator of Long-range vessels
and a considerable market player, 

controlling an estimated thirty percent of
the world’s total LR1 tonnage. In 1998,
Torm established two additional tanker
pools, LR2 (Aframax vessels) and MR
(45,000-dwt ships). Torm is the commer-
cial manager of the MR Pool, while it
shares the management of the LR2 Pool
with Mærsk Tankers.

In collaboration with three foreign 
shipping companies, Torm has established

an MR Ice-class Pool (as a sub-pool 
within MR) to service mainly Russian oil
companies whose expanding exports have
to be carried through icy waters in the
winter. Torm has ordered six A1 Super
Ice-class MR vessels, which together 
with ships belonging to its partners will
make the new pool a very strong player
in an emerging, highly-specialized niche
market. The pool will managed and 
operated by Torm and is a direct spin-off
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LR1 Pool LR2 Pool MR Pool

Torm Torm Torm

Difko Primorsk Shipping Corporation Primorsk Shipping Corporation

Rederi AB Gotland Rederi AB Gotland Rederi AB Gotland

Nordic Tankers Mærsk Tankers Sanmar Shipping

Mitsui OSK Lines

Skagerack Invest Limited

Waterfront Shipping AS

Table 5

The Torm Pools and Their Partners

Source: Torm, Annual Report (Copenhagen, 2006 and 2008).



from the LR1 Pool, having been born 
out of LR1 member Gotland’s close 
relationship with the Chinese Guangzhou
Shipbuilding International (GSI), where
Gotland in the spring 2005 had ordered
two Ice-class A1 super tankers. It 
followed up with additional orders and
passed on to Torm the opportunity to
build identical vessels and thus establish
itself in the Ice-class tanker market.49

This illustrates the additional advantage
of pools in that new opportunities
emerge through long-term collaboration
with other companies.

Torm has combined its pool concept with
organic growth and acquisition. In June
2002 it bought a third of the shares in
Norden (after a deduction of Norden’s
own ten percent shares), and in July it
presented a voluntary public tender offer
to acquire all the remaining shares of
Norden. The stated purpose was to merge
the two companies in order to carry on
combined tanker activities under the
banner of Torm and the combined bulk
activities under the name and flag 
of Norden. Considering this to be an 
attempt at a hostile takeover, Norden’s 

management declined. In April 2007 Torm
sold its shares in Norden at a profit of 
US $643 million.

Only a few weeks later Torm and the 
Teekay Corporation announced the joint
acquisition of the entire share capital of
the OMI Corporation. Besides taking over
twenty-six product tankers from OMI,
Torm took over OMI’s technical organi-
zation in India and part of its office in
Stamford, Connecticut, thus building a
presence in the US. Torm will continue its
American activities under the name of
OMI, since this is a well-recognized and
respected brand in the US, not least
among institutional investors. Torm has
decided to transfer the major part of the
ships acquired from OMI from their pre-
sent Marshall Islands register to the DIS.

The company announced recently that it
will no longer focus its product-tanker
operations around the pool concept. The
size of the fleet, a desire to move closer
to its customers and a goal of setting the
industry standard in technical quality 
has led top management to call for a 
redefinition of the model. The company’s
tanker division will enter into strategic

partnerships with owners that will 
complement Torm’s service level, 
customer reach, quality and market 
approach.

Mærsk
In 1904, Arnold Peter Møller and his 
father Peter Mærsk Møller, founded the
Steamship Company Svendborg. To 
facilitate expansion independently of the
original investors, A.P. Møller founded
the Steamship Company of 1912 eight
years later. These two firms constituted
the core of the A.P. Møller Group until
June 2003 when they were merged into
A.P. Møller–Mærsk A/S (Mærsk). Six
months later, the chairman of Mærsk
since 1965, ninety-year-old Mærsk 
Mc-Kinney Møller, resigned.50 In spite of
global economic recession, Mærsk today
is in a historically unique situation with a
new top management team with limited
shipping experience. Nils Smedegaard-
Andersen left Carlsberg to become CEO of
Mærsk in December 2007, and the former
president of the insurance company 
Topdanmark, Michael Pram Rasmussen,
was appointed chairman of the board in
June 2003. This duo now leads a global
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conglomerate with about 110,000 
employees involved in container shipping
and related activities, oil and gas, 
tankers, offshore and other shipping 
activities, and retail and other 
businesses.

Two key concepts seem to summarize the
development of Mærsk: diversification
and acquisitions. When Mc-Kinney 
Møller took over from his father, 
A.P. Møller, in 1965, the company was
still focused on shipping, although the
initial steps towards diversification had
been taken. As other Danish shipowners
had done, A.P. Møller invested in a ship-
yard in 1917, and the firm possessed
blocks of shares in several Danish 
manufacturing firms and a bank. More-
over, in 1962 it signed a concession for
oil exploitation in Danish international
waters. These initial steps were 
accelerated through a series of unrelated
diversification moves. By 1970, the 
company could be regarded as a con-
glomerate, and when Mc-Kinney Møller
resigned as CEO in 1993, the associated
companies in the Mærsk Group (i.e., 
companies outside the core interests of
shipping and oil) consisted of Mærsk 

Medical, Mærsk Data, Mærsk Air, Dansk
Supermarked and five manufacturing
companies.

At the same time, diversification has also
been an essential part of the group’s
shipping development. Mærsk began as a
tramp shipping company. In 1928, A.P.
Møller acquired a tanker and established
a liner service between the United States
and South East Asia. This service was 
expanded in 1932 with investments in
four general cargo vessels above 8,000
dwt. Mærsk thus established three pillars
of shipping which would later constitute
its postwar growth. Between 1949 and
1952 the company invested in thirteen
new tankers followed by sixteen more
between 1953 and 1956. Most of 
these were built at the company’s 
own shipyard.

In the early 1970s Mærsk began to invest
in container shipping. In 1975-1976, in
what was the largest investment in the
company’s history, it bought nine fast,
fully cellular container vessels for its
transpacific service. Massive investments
in land-based transport facilities 
provided new opportunities for related

diversification, including the establish-
ment in 1977 of Mærsk Logistics, which
provided new systems for handling 
container traffic, and Mærsk Container
Industry (1992), which produced 
containers at a factory in Denmark. In the
mid-1980s, Mærsk initiated a forceful
expansion within container shipping. 
In 1985, Mærsk introduced a new trans-
pacific route connected to an exclusive
mile-long Mærsk train from the US west
coast via Chicago to New York. New rou-
tes between Europe and the Middle East
were established in 1986, together with a
new terminal in Algeciras in southern
Spain. The worldwide connection was
strengthened in 1988 through a new
route from Northern Europe to the United
States and Canada.

Between 1986 and 1995 Mærsk’s 
container fleet almost tripled from
thirty-six to ninety-six vessels. This 
expansion was related to the growth 
pattern of the next phase of Maersk’s 
development: acquisitions.51 In 1993 
Jess Søderberg took over as CEO of the
group, and Mærsk acquired all the 
shipping activities of EAC, which included
nine large containerships and a strong
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position on Europe-East Asia routes.
While the previous decades had been
marked by both related and unrelated 
diversification, the 1990s and 2000s 
were characterized by a focus on specific
industries and shipping segments, 
particularly specialized gas tankers, super
tankers and container vessels. The bulk
carriers were sold in April 2001 to the
Norwegian Klaveness Group.

The focus on container shipping led to
tremendous growth in the size of the
company’s container fleet from the mid-
1990s to the mid-2000s, enabling Mærsk
to exploit opportunities generated by 
increasing consumer demand in the US
and South East Asia. This growth was
founded on the liner shipping alliances
the company established from the mid-
1980s and enforced first by the 
acquisition of the EAC fleet in 1993 and
later by the purchases in 1999 of the
South African container shipping 
company Safmarine and the American
Sea-Land Corporation. The integration of
Sea-Land into Mærsk was eased by the
long-term operational cooperation that
existed between the two, particularly on
transatlantic routes. In 1993, Mærsk 

initiated an alliance with the British P&O
Containers, but this alliance was 
terminated in 1996 when P&O merged
with the Dutch Nedlloyd. By the late
1990s, a strong process of concentration
was taking place in container shipping
caused by a combination of large infra-
structural conditions and the obvious
need to smooth out business fluctuations
in a different way than in the old liner
conferences.

In May 2005, Mærsk acquired P&O
Nedlloyd; the new company, now named
Mærsk Line, became by far the world’s
largest container shipping company. 
Unfortunately, the costs of integration
proved unexpectedly high, and Mærsk
Line lost market share. In 2007, the top
management team was replaced by 
outsiders, thus ending the company’s
long-standing policy of inside recruit-
ment. The diversifications of the 1960s
and 1970s made it possible to maintain
high group profits, but the focus on 
containers in the 1990s and 2000s had
created a corporate colossus. 

Discussion and Conclusion
This essay has attempted to explain 

the remarkable success of the Danish
shipping industry since the mid-1990s.
The responses of Danish companies to the
economic and institutional changes over
the past couple of decades were central
to the establishment of Denmark as a
major maritime nation. These responses
involved a complex process in which 
various economic, technological, political
and other institutional factors interacted.
We have sought to comprehend this 
complexity by taking into account the
long-term organizational dynamics of 
individual shipping companies as well, as
those of the shipping industry as a whole,
primarily since the mid-1980s.

Our analysis was inspired by a large and
diverse literature that seeks to explain
the sources of industrial leadership. 
According to this body of work, there 
appear to be three broad explanations 
for why Denmark has achieved European
maritime leadership. The first stresses the
particularities of Denmark compared to
other TMNs. It used an established 
tradition in economics, as well as an im-
portant edge in new institutional theori-
zing, to construct country-level
comparative advantages. The second 
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explanation downplays the causal 
influence of broad national features and
instead calls attention to the importance
of the capabilities of the companies that
comprise the Danish shipping industry.
According to this company-level ex-
planation, Denmark is a strong maritime
nation because its shipping companies
are highly competitive players in inter-
national shipping. Finally, the third 
explanation identifies the sources of ma-
ritime leadership in structures smaller
than the nation but larger than the 
individual company. Such structures can
reside in local geographical areas, inter-
organizational networks and supporting
institutions. According to this approach,
Denmark has obtained maritime leaders-
hip because it has a well developed 
maritime cluster (Blue Denmark).

In our analysis, structural aspects at all
three levels have been identified as 
sources for Denmark’s current strong po-
sition in the international shipping 
industry. Important features at a fourth
level, the global economic system, and
the ways in which a country’s shipping
companies navigate it, should be inclu-
ded, since for an industry like shipping,

sector-specific pressures and institutional
incentives feed back into the national
structure and provide differential oppor-
tunities and constraints for various 
countries. Similar arguments have been
made within the international business
literature.52 A basic insight from inter-
national business studies is that Porter’s
“national diamond” needs to be com-
plemented by multinational activities 
because these are important aspects of 
a country’s competitiveness within 
particular businesses. 

The real issue is not, however, whether
the sources of maritime leadership are to
be found squarely within one or another
level. Instead, it is clear that a company’s
capabilities interact with sector-specific
characteristics and national and global
features so that both adaptation and 
selection are important. In the literature
on the sources of industrial leadership,
this insight is emerging under the 
conceptual umbrella of “co-evolution.”
The historically contingent combination
of institutionalized incentives and 
distributed company capabilities in a 
national industry at any particular point
in time has to match the parallel 

demands and opportunities of the 
market. A co-evolutionary perspective
would help to explain why Danish ship-
ping companies were better able than
their rivals in other TMNs to exploit the
opportunities of booming shipping 
markets since the late-1990s.

Our analysis has pointed to the important
role played by a few individuals in de-
vising individual company strategies as
well as tactics for the entire Danish
shipping industry, the latter legitimated
within the framework of the Danish 
Shipowners’ Association and through the
mobilization of its members in the 
political process. The analysis further-
more has shown how the developments
and counter-measures taken in Norway
inspired the efforts of these few in-
dividuals. Key characteristics of a fifth,
much more micro-analytical level – the
individual agent of change – should thus
be hypothesized as a significant source of
industrial leadership. Although we should
avoid falling back on simple voluntarist
explanations, this part of our analysis 
reminds us that we cannot understand
the sources of industrial leadership 
without considering the role of agency.
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Agency does not figure prominently in
the literature on industrial leadership,
the dominant explanations of which are
focused instead on structures at various
analytical levels.

Some notion of history, time and timing
therefore seems crucial and needs to be
explored much further. Why were compe-
ting maritime nations with similarly
long-standing maritime traditions, 
supporting institutions and inter-
nationally competitive firms, not as able
to exploit the emerging opportunities?
What were the momentous events that in
a particular period allowed Danish 
shipping companies to outdo their 
previously superior rivals? How can such
historical characteristics be included in
more general co-evolutionary thinking
which underpins a growing part of the
industrial leadership literature? How 
historically-remote do momentous events
need to be to qualify as explanations in
co-evolutionary theories?

Of importance with respect to explaining
the timing of behaviour is the notion of
the foresight of the people in command.
Even if Mærsk was a laggard in container

shipping, its massive entry into this 
sector between 1985 and 1988 is an
example of the importance of foresight.
At that time, the shipping industry was in
crisis, and the global economy was 
fragile. Mærsk nevertheless invested in
new liners, fleet modernization and infra-
structure. The present-day post-crisis
responses of Mærsk mirror the situation
of the company in the mid-1980s. 
With its decision to build ten “Triple-E”
container ships at South Korea’s Daewoo
Shipyard (with the possibility of ex-
tending the order for an additional
twenty such ships), each carrying 18,000
Twenty-foot Equivalent Units (TEUs), the
company is once again using its financial
clout to pre-empt the market and, in
terms of capacity, to outpace its nearest
competitors in the coming years.

Moreover, the paradigmatic change in
Norden’s strategic orientation in 1997-
1998 profited from the continuing
downturn of the Japanese economy 
and coincided with the beginnings of a
general slump in the dry-bulk markets
which prevented competitors from 
making similar moves. Equally important,
this prepared Norden for the later 

Chinese-led boom in dry bulk. 
Discovering whether such foresight 
depends on true entrepreneurship and
the visions of key individuals, grows out
of either internal organizational slack
and excess resources or from informal,
trust-based external relationships, or
simply happens as a stroke of random
luck is a promising topic for research on
the sources of industrial leadership.
Going further, an important question
would be to consider national differences
in the entrepreneurship patterns of an 
industry, thus considering the subtleties
through which a country’s natural or in-
stitutional endowments might determine
the strategies and capabilities of its
firms.

These insights open up for a plethora 
of dynamics concerned with path de-
pendencies, the unfolding of national 
industrial trajectories, the individual and
collective enactment of relationships 
between organization and environment
and the timing of behaviour. In short,
what our analysis suggests is that in
order to understand the sources of 
industrial leadership, we should focus 
on the interplay between demand and
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supply-side structural aspects, such as
capabilities, routines, resources, norms,
incentives schemes, consumption 
patterns and income; on agency in the
form of individually and collectively 
devised strategies, actions and con-
ceptions; and on the circumstances 
under which the historical embeddedness
of structure and agency matters. In 
methodological terms, the first of these
calls our attention to multi-level 
research, the second to the study of
enactment, and the third to the 
incorporation of historical methods.

June 2011
Henrik Sornn-Friese and 
Martin Jes Iversen

This essay appeared originally in the Inter-
national Journal of Maritime History, Vol. 23,
No. 1 (June 2011), pp.
193-220, and is reprinted here with the 
kind permission of the International Maritime
Economic History Association
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Henrik Sornn-Friese and Martin Jes Iver-
sen’s authoritative account of the evolu-
tion in the maritime sector in Denmark
over the past decades provides insightful
analytical angles that can help acade-
mics, politicians, and practicing mana-
gers understand how this important
industry became so successful. In the 
article they identify a number of factors
that were instrumental for the successful
reversal and revival of this strained indu-
strial sector following the second OPEC
oil crisis in the mid-1970es and outline
the core characteristics of a powerful 
national industry cluster. It is fairly 
apparent that good management and 
leadership skills were paramount in this
monumental development effort garnered
with strong doses of international experi-
ence, durable business relations, global
networks, and pursuit of promising 
opportunities as they arose. However,
this is not the full account. The story is
complemented with a quite extraordinary

engagement by national politicians, pub-
lic authorities, industry organizations and
unions around long-term workable solu-
tions. This may speak favorably of colla-
borative behaviors, possibly as a special
national trait, or one could hope this is
the case. But, there are obviously no 
guarantees that past success will lead to
similar successful outcomes in the future.
We can try to learn the best lessons from
past events with the aim of adapting
such insights in dealing constructively
with future demands, and there are 
indeed many challenges looming in the
horizon.

In recent years, we have seen a general
reversal in the prospects for global eco-
nomic growth with periods of economic
recession and an unprecedented financial
market crisis that has affected the 
business outlook for society as a whole
and the maritime industry in specific. The
level of maritime business activities is to

a large extent a consequence of global
trade volumes that have been affected
unusually hard by the reversal in eco-
nomic outlook and remain surrounded by
significant uncertainty. Hence, the eco-
nomic challenges abound and will con-
tinue to expose the industry for years to
come. This situation obviously poses a
number of threats to ongoing business
development that will require effective
responses as we move forward. But, it
also represents opportunities for astute
and entrepreneurial companies. This is
why the historical lessons may be useful
to understand what caused the revival of
the maritime sector when it was exposed
to periods of global economic recession.
It does seem like the capabilities demon-
strated by leading Danish shipping
companies during the period from the
mid-1970s have had at their core an
ability to respond effectively to market
opportunities. But, there is obviously
more to it. Many of the associated capa-

Lessons from Corporate Leadership 
in the Danish Maritime Sector



41bilities are company specific and derive
from good leadership and management
skills combined with a willingness to 
engage in development efforts and pru-
dent investment in ongoing expansion of
new business activities. In some instan-
ces investments were directed towards
lucrative emerging market niches tailored
to specific shipping segments. In other
cases they were intended to develop 
related business activities including 
infrastructure, such as, ports and termi-
nals, feeder vessels, cargo handling 
facilities, logistics support, door-to-door
ground transportation, document and 
administrative processing systems, etc.

However, the implied skill set has a
strong public-private relationship compo-
nent as government entities and public
authorities helped facilitate the business
expansion. This seems to reflect effective
stakeholder management capabilities
where public interests were considered
along with those of the major shipping
companies and unions. The successful 
‘business expansion also built on strong
business relationships established with
international shipping companies often

driven by personal friendships from
overseas experiences with operating
partners. Leading executives had gained
important international operational ma-
nagement experience that gave profound
insights and industry related knowledge
while shaping important social networks
with counterparts across the global 
maritime industry. This was a necessary
backdrop for the establishment of long-
term collaborative relations within inter-
national partnerships and alliances. It
also paved the way for cross-border 
acquisitions that although potentially
tricky, often seemed to work out parti-
cularly when tied to firms where strong
collaborative relationships had been in
place. Hence, the ability to build durable
alliances among industry partners would
serve to create cultural compatibility and
reduce the integration costs of mergers
and acquisitions. Looking across the
major players in the industry, corporate
values seemed to play an important role
by emphasizing important things like 
customer focus, modesty and humble-
ness, trustworthiness and credibility, 
professionalism, reliability and quality,
respect for individual and cultural diffe-
rences. In addition to these core values

there appear to have been substantial
openness for change that made it possi-
ble to make relatively swift and smooth
business transitions. The leadership style
seemed characterized by trust-based 
personal relationships across all impor-
tant stakeholder groups where empa-
thetic managerial traits allowed inclusion
of helpful expertise and experience.

It is mentioned that the good results also
were favored by foresight and a certain
dose of good ‘luck’. However, luck as a
concept may be more manageable than
we think as luck often appears to come
to those that pursue it. Hence, it is 
argued that we can learn to live with 
uncertainty by dropping our ‘illusion of
control’ and accepting the possibilities
associated with uncertainty as a future
full of opportunities. So, foresight and
luck may be related to a particular 
management philosophy and approach to
dealing with the unknown. Among other
things lucky people seem to maintain
strong networks, because that is how
new opportunities arise and are dis-
covered. Lucky people appear to be calm,
which increases their chances of seeing
and identifying opportunities, and they



42 are open to new experiences. That is,
they want to learn and experiment and
thereby find new ways to conduct busi-
ness and deal with challenges. In this
context, it may seem like the manage-
ment approaches and leadership styles
adopted in the industry were conducive
both to explore and exploit new oppor-
tunities.

At the country level it is quite apparent
that particular institutional, social, and
behavioral factors were in play. The tradi-
tion of open discussions and direct nego-
tiations between different stakeholder
groups with a willingness to compromise
for the common good was probably
instrumental for effective institutional
outcomes. These traditions and societal
values provided flexibility and willingness
to change where diverse skills, insights,
and experiences could influence proposed
solutions. This also counted open interac-
tion between politicians, public admini-
strators, industry representatives and
company executives as was the case
around the implementation of the Danish
International Ship register (DIS) and the
tonnage-tax scheme. Similarly, official
government support was frequently 

solicited to reach fair international 
agreements on global transportation 
accords where timely intervention, 
credibility, and stability of rules and 
regulations are essential.

Another important leadership trait was
an international and inclusive pursuit of
new business opportunities often based
on collaboration between different sector
participants. Many activities were geared
to develop complementary businesses in
operations and service processing that
would separate handling and financing
tasks and emphasize the operation of
ships rather than owning them. These 
activities were able to expand the volume
of adjacent business services significantly
while reducing the direct capital require-
ments with associated investment risks.
These activities were garnered with new
techniques to handle commerce around
chartered ships and gaining scale eco-
nomies from the management of large
international pools of shipping capacity.
This formed into a regional center for
competence driven commercial ship 
operations where organized markets for
shipping services were extended to a
large global business network over time.

This national center of shipping services
was based on open interaction across 
various specialist industries including
brokers, charterers, shipyards, component
suppliers, service providers, etc. So, today
the Danish maritime sector is characte-
rized by fairly strong complementary 
industries, e.g., in marine products and
paints, life saving equipment, environ-
mental technologies and instruments,
radio transmission and satellite commu-
nication, shipbroker services, logistics 
systems, maintenance, base supplies, etc.
This reflects an openness to develop
related maritime industries through 
commercial and social relationships. The
development of an industry cluster with 
a diversity of complementary maritime
services became self-reinforcing and 
attracted partners and collaborators from
the international shipping community.
These insights can have important impli-
cations for future considerations in the
Danish maritime industry and maybe 
particularly the development of future
managers and leaders to the industry. 
The skills and competences of the coming
management cadres and the important
lessons from the past may help lead the
way towards continued success of the



43maritime sector with Denmark emerging
as a significant, if not dominant, center
for global maritime businesses.

It seems clear that we can draw a num-
ber of basic conclusions from the de-
velopments observed in the recent history
of the Danish maritime industry with 
respect to some of the underpinning 
managerial and leadership traits that led
the way:

> The maritime industry was good at 
managing important stakeholder re-
lationships. This has emerged as an 
important aspect of effective manage-
ment and receives some face validation
from the story of the Danish maritime 
industry. Stakeholders are entities and 
individuals that can affect, or are affec-
ted by the corporate activities and as
such should be considered when impor-
tant business decisions are made. This is
so for a number of reasons, e.g., to obtain
consensus and buy-in, to attract a multi-
plicity of views and insights, to avoid 
potential pitfalls, and to create a good
working atmosphere. Here the mutual 
dependence between public services to
business and corporate wealth creation
for tax revenues also comes to the fore.

So, business is simply seen as the way all
parties to corporate activities including
customers, suppliers, employees, mana-
gers, owners, bankers, and the commu-
nity interact to create value. If each and
everyone gain value from this, it will be
to the mutual benefit of all.

> The successful industry cluster was 
formed around extensive social networks
where like-minded entrepreneurs and
executives created a common platform to
discuss, develop, and execute new oppor-
tunities and exploiting them through
joint efforts and complementary business
activities. This resonates with a newer
game theoretical view that competitive
interaction can actually help conjoint
value creation through collaborative 
efforts sometimes referred to as 
co-opetition. Here the development of
new industry-related businesses forms 
as interdependent and co-specialized 
activities operating around a common
economic infrastructure as a joint plat-
form. So, the health and growth potential
of the industry very much hinges upon
the ability to build and maintain an
inclusive international business network
and industry cluster of complementary

activities as drivers of future expansion.

> The companies that paved the way for
the successful expansion of the Danish
maritime industry seemed to abide by
strong corporate values with clear ideas
of an overarching purpose setting priori-
ties for preferred practices and inspiring
constructive efforts to advance business
activities. The evidence from a number 
of other studies similarly suggests that
successful firms often are driven by
strong ideologies imposed by influential
leaders where essential corporate values
are shared by people across all functional
areas throughout the organization. 
Outlining a common purpose to strive for
and setting behavioral yardsticks for 
organizational members can impose 
meaning and ambition into all corporate
activities. This might prove particularly
helpful when organizations are faced
with unexpected changes in the environ-
ment as a strong guidance for good 
responsive decisions.

In sum, the positive historical results
seem to derive from managerial skills
that consider a broader set of 
constituents and abilities to engage all 



44 of these in business networks around
common value creating aims through 
something we might refer to as inclusive
leadership. This approach derives from
the premise that we as human beings 
accomplish things in groups where both
the need for relationships and a craving
to understand are essential drivers of
human activity. The ability to learn and
evolve is associated with ongoing 
decision-making and action outcomes at
all parts of the organization and sectors
of the industry. So, many people need to
be involved and motivated where durable
results depend on collaboration between
people that can bond across a broader 
set of activities and experiences. Hence,
good leadership will influence important
stakeholders to take actions towards 
certain ends while ensuring a decent 
balance between the core needs and dri-
vers of all the constituents.

We cannot of course be sure that these
imprints of good management comprise
enduring traits in the national character
that will ensure future success. Instead
they can hopefully inspire further 
thinking about the continued need to 
develop superb leadership skills in a 

rapidly changing world. Future success
will most likely depend on managerial
practices honed by the best leadership
training possible and continued updating
of international business experiences 
and social relationships.

October 2011
Torben Andersen
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Publikationen er illustreret med et stort
udvalg fotografier fra danske skibe, taget
af søfolk og med søfolk og deres hverdag
som motiv. På nær et er alle billeder 
venligst stillet rådighed af Søfartens 
Velfærdsråd. Det sidste billede, ”Absalon”,
er stillet til rådighed af Danmarks Rederi-
forening. Søfartens Velfærdsråd har siden
1952 årligt afholdt en fotokonkurrence
og det er fra de seneste års bidrag hertil, 
Torben Jantzen har udvalgt og sammen-
sat en spændende illustration til tek-
sterne.
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Den Danske Maritime Fond er og
har været en faktor i udviklingen af
det danske maritime miljø – Det Blå
Danmark. Fonden har støttet bredt 
i det private erhverv, de offentlige
myndigheder, universiteter, uddan-
nelsesinstitutioner m.v. De temaer
og aktiviteter Fonden overordnet
har støttet er kortfattet beskrevet 
i det følgende.

Fonden har siden 2006 uddelt i alt
kr. 230 millioner.

Denne støtte er fordelt på 202 pro-
jekter udvalgt af i alt 511 modtagne
projektansøgninger. Fondens praksis
er at støtte almennyttige aktiviteter
med donation og erhvervsmæssige
uddelinger som et lån på op til 50 %
af projektomkostningerne. Dette lån
er på favorable vilkår. Fonden har
generelt været åben overfor projek-
tidéer og har i vid udstrækning rea-
geret positivt på fremsendte forslag.
Således er såvel meget store som
små forslag blevet støttet.

Projekterne favner fra etablering 
af Ph.d. studier over bygning af det
nye Søfartsmuseum til forskning i
nanoteknologi og IT systemer. 
Geografisk er virksomheder og in-
stitutioner i hele landet blevet støt-
tet inklusive naturligvis de større
martitime klynger i Nordjylland, 
Esbjerg og Svendborg/Marstal om-
råderne foruden det Københavnske
område. Flere projekter fra Færø-
erne er også blevet støttet.

Af de kr. 230 millioner der er uddelt
i alt, er cirka kr. 165 millioner gået
til 138 almennyttige projekter og
kr. 65 millioner gået til 64 projekter
som erhvervsstøtte. Fondens Admi-
nistration har i alt siden etablerin-
gen i 2005 kostet cirka 7,5 % af det
uddelte samlede beløb.

Tematisk kan Fondens uddelinger
opdeles i følgende overordnede
grupper:

-Miljø.
-Rekruttering
-Uddannelse
-Driftsoptimering
-Det Blå Danmark/Den Blå Klynge

Miljø: 
kr. 44 millioner
Perioden siden 2005 har været præ-
get af en intens samfundsmæssig
interesse for klima og miljøpåvirk-
ninger og dette har afspejlet sig i
lovgivningsinitiativer der fordrer
betydelig innovativ indsats på pro-
duktudvikling og innovation. Især 
i perioden op til afholdelsen af 
COP15 mødet i december 2009 i
København blev mange spændende
projekter sat ”i søen” som for ek-
sempel ”The Green Ship of the 
Future” samarbejdet.

Antal Procent Mio. kr. Procent

Miljø 37 18 43,5 19    

Rekruttering 16 8     39,7 17    

Uddannelse 56 28   33,2 14

Driftsoptimering 42 21     77 34   

Blå Danmark/Blå klynge 51 25    36 16   

Sum 202 100   229,4 100    

Antal uddelinger Uddelinger i kr.
Antal
støttemodtagere

Temaopdelt
2005 til efteråret 2011

Om Fondens uddelinger 
i perioden 2006 til 2011



Driftsoptimering: 
kr. 77 millioner
I perioden er prisen på olie steget
betydeligt og alle energieffektivise-
rende tiltag har umiddelbar inter-
esse for rederierne. Således er
projekter der fokuserer på driftsop-
timering den største samlede støt-
temodtager. 

Rekruttering: 
kr. 40 millioner
Igennem årene har dette emne
modtaget støtte på i alt mio. kr. 40
heraf mio. kr. 33 til Danmarks 
Rederiforenings rekrutteringskam-
pagne ”World Careers”, etableret 
til gavn for Det Blå Danmark.

Uddannelse og forskning:
kr. 33 millioner
Fonden har støttet etableringen af
DCMT, Danish Center for Maritime
Technology ved DTU med i alt kr. 25
millioner og også andre forsknings-
projekter er gennemført på DTU,
ved CBS, SDU og KU. Fonden har

støttet i alt 11 Ph.d. studier inden-
for den maritime sektor igennem
årene. 

Det Blå Danmark/Den Blå Klynge,
kr. 36 millioner
Fonden har støttet mange store ini-
tiativer på vegne af det Blå Dan-
mark såsom afholdelsen af møde i
FN’s Internationale Maritime Orga-
nisations (IMO’s) søsikkerhedsko-
mité hvor Danmark havde værts-
skabet for det 83. møde (MSC83),
som var et prestigefyldt arrange-
ment i internationale søfartskredse.
Fonden har også i 2011 støttet
Danmarks værtskab af mødet mel-
lem EU og Kina på det søfartspoli-
tiske område. Generelt har Fonden
støttet mange konferencer afholdt
indenfor det Blå Danmark og har
bidraget til at skabe rammer for vi-
densdeling og netværksdannelser.

Antal Procent Mio. kr. Procent

Forskning og teknologiudvikling 34 17 61,5 27 

Undervisning og rekruttering 67 33 69,4 30

Rederier 5 2 5,6 2

Værfter, udstyrsproducenter, havne m.m. 47 23 49,6 22

Organisationer og myndigheder 44 22 35,2 15

Andet/andre 5 2 8,2 4

202 100 229,5 100

Antal uddelinger Uddelinger i kr.
Antal
støttemodtagere

Brancheopdelt
2005 til efteråret 2011

Den tematiske opdeling af Fondens
uddelinger fremgår af grafer anført
nedenfor ligesom vi her har vist de
samme uddelinger blot fordelt på
brancher.

På Fondens hjemmeside forefindes
beskrivelser af samtlige projekter
hvortil Fonden har ydet støtte lige-
som der i Fondens årlige beretning
forefindes mere detaljerede beskri-
velser af enkelte projekter.

Fondens Hjemmeside er: 
www.dendanskemaritimefond.dk  
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